Abstract: This research work presents a decision making of healthcare operational system by using machine learning classifiers algorithm to predict the decision making in comparison to the actual decision making. This model may help to doctor for making the best decisions. This model helps us to predict Acute Inflammations. The results show that Bagging, logitBoost and Multiclassclassifier for this case study generates highest accuracy of 48.75%.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this work various machine learning meta algorithms namely AdaboostM1, Bagging, RandomCommitte, logitBoost and Multiclassclassifierwere used to calculate for predicting caesarian section operational decisions. 
III
. CONCLUSION This paper clearly shows that Bagging, logitBoost and multiclassclassifier achieved the best accuracy rates by predicting 48.75 cases correctly compare than other models. So, this research work recommended for decision making based on the Bagging, logitBoost and multiclassclassifier classifications.
